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hey guys how are we all right today I want to talk about boot camp this is something that   

I am planning along with somebody who is a ex-special forces person a survival specialist uh  

counselor you name it and we are teaming up together to bring this boot camp to 

humanitarians and then later to the public now this boot camp is not what you're thinking all 

right I've had many people message me and say hey I'm available to help and and everything 

beautiful fantastic this however there's boot camp is definitely not a long the lines of what 

most people are thinking we are doing something completely outside the box you are going  

to come with expectations and you're going to Dive Right In and we're going to push you off 

the cliff and see how far you fall we're gonna have some fun with you we've got some great 

things planned some really really great things planned of course it all has to be refined 

according to the property that we we acquire um now this will be after your med bed 

procedure okay now what you will need to do when our website is up and running after the 

funds have been released the details on registering will be there and you will be um only 

admitted to the boot camp after you've had your med bed procedure okay many many people 

are not do doing so well so there is a little bit of physical activity nothing strenuous well 

nothing too serious we got we are going to put you guys through a few pieces everything that 

we do all the tasks although you may not understand the reason they have a very good reason 

and it's all to do with leadership management teamwork working things out working through 

problem problem solving so many different things that you're going to need in just everyday 

life let alone working in a working in a center or working in a project working with people  

every task everything that we do everything we talk about is for those particular reasons  

so we're going to have so much fun it's going to be absolutely amazing um now I will I hate 

doing this because it's so much extra work so much extra work um but I'm being told to do 

this I'm I'm trying to get off the computer but I seem to be on it more and more and more and 

more and more okay I've just been told to create an email address where you can put forward 

your interest in the boot camp and then you'll be sent the registration for the boot camp once 

we have it together and have times and dates and locations and everything now there is only I 

I'm not doing a boot camp anywhere else other than New South Wales Australia okay so you 

can come from anywhere in the world to do this however you will need to be able to speak 

English now because you can only come after your your med bed procedure tell them you're 

going to the boot camp and they will download English to your mind because it's a quirement 

okay we we're not going to have multilingual coaches we're going to have English so um 

when you have your med bed procedure your scan just tell them you're going to the boot 

camp I need English so okay no problem we'll put in English okay and uh we're going to have 

an amazing time now when you do formally register so the email will just be for your 

participation for your interest for your interest okay um you just receive a very short brief   

email back and when the details the real details do come out we'll send you an application not 

an application form a registration form and um and then yeah you print it out fill it in send it 

back to us um and then we will check with the alliance as to when you're med bed procedure 

is or unless you have a date and then we'll put you in the relevant group we're only going to 

take 30 to 40 people at a time because we we do have some incredible things planned it will  

go for about 10 days 10 to 12 Days something like that um so if you want to book that into 

your three-month break holiday whatever now this boot camp will be mainly for those who 

want to fund manage working centers later we will open up to members of the public I know 

we might just open it up to everybody straight up and there'll be multiple multiple boot camps 

okay so we'll probably have three to four days between each break for the um for the coaches 

to rejuvenate and decompress and then go again for the next group okay um it yeah it I'm not 

going to give out any details none of us will give out details the only way you're going to now 

what's involved in the boot camp is when you actually get there and this is also done for a 



purpose okay you go through you're going to go through work in healing and med bed centers 

problems are just going to pop up and you need to be able to deal with them straight away so 

you're not going to be able to expect you know you don't go through life knowing exactly 

what's around the corner so this whole thing is done on purpose and if you don't want to dive 

into something that you have no idea about then that's your choice but guess what that's life 

you don't know everything that's going to happen so this is a great way to test your mental 

resilience and get prepared because we are going to have a ball we are going to have so so  

so much fun um both the coaches and people I don't even know what you'd call them 

participants yeah participants okay so I will put the email in the description of this video and 

in the comments when I create it okay okay so please don't say oh there's no email there will 

be an email okay um it'll be in the comments in the description of this video and I'll put it in 

the groups um and on my Facebook page telegram so that you guys can can have a look at it   

um I haven't created it yet so but yes the boot camp will give you lots and lots and lots of life 

skills let alone the skills you need to work and manage a healing med bed Center project 

children your animals life everything everything I would highly recommend it for everybody  

everybody okay every single person the minimal age for this boot camp this particular one 

we're not developing the children's one yet but this particular one I would say would be  

17  

considering what we're going to be doing you do need a little bit of you know maturity about 

you so I would say the minimum age 17 and there is no maximum age because you're going 

after your med bed so you're going to be fit and healthy anyway with your right mind no 

illness no disease no limitations so no maximum age minimum age 17. okay and uh yeah we'll 

go from there but um if you want a bit of a sense of community leadership fun adventure then 

this boot camp is right up your alley okay just remember ego and attitudes will be kicked out 

the door so everybody you know come without the ego especially if you're you know all I am  

fit and everything and I can do this and I know what I'm doing please leave that at the door 

because we're going to push your mind your body and your soul we're gonna have fun all 

right thanks everyone take care bye 


